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Student work 1 
 
Note: Look at the way different colours have been used so the script is easier to perform! Also, 
different roles and responsibilities are clearly shown. 
 

Scenario, setting: You find out your friend has superpowers 

Characters:  

Boy with superpower Barry: calm, kind → cunning, wants to teach the bully a lesson (Paul).  
He has the power of teleporting anything that he touches. (played by Paul) 

The boy’s younger sister (Kaman): funny, kind, teases his brother, but supportive, surprised 
when my older brother have superpowers (played by Abbie) 

Friend of the boy (Ari) / good friend who cheers people up when others have difficulties / very 
cheerful / clever / She gives advice to the boy with superpowers when he is angry and tries to 
calm him and tell him to use a peaceful way to handle things. (played by Zena) 

The boy’s enemy (Freddy) : mean, always bullies the boy (played by Brian) 

Title of the drama: The Mysterious Power of a Boy 

Beginning (the boy finds out he has the power to teleport anything he touches) 

Abbie: (School bell ring sound effect “ding dong ding dong”)  

(pause for 2 seconds) 

Kaman : Whoa… Did you do it – did anyone do it? I sure didn’t!. 

Ari: I don’t want to point fingers but I swear Barry was walking towards the door just a second 

ago. 

Barry: Yea I touched the handle, but that doesn't explain how the door just disappeared! 

Kaman: Wait...Oh my god!!! Bro, look out the window! In the school swimming pool!(points 

finger) 

Ari: Is that… the classroom door? How did the door get from here to the middle of the school 

swimming pool?  

Kaman: Ok what is going on? Barry, what did you do?! 

Barry: Hang on! Why do you always think it has something to do with me?!! 

Kaman: um… because it’s ALWAYS something to do with you? Remember that time when 

you broke the vase at home, or that time you accidentally let the dog out, or that time when 

you…  

Barry: (interrupts Kaman) Alright alright! I get your point! Hm... … Ari, give me your pen, the 

huge purple one. 
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Ari: Ermm...Why??? 

Barry: Come on.. Just trust me. 

Ari: Fine, Barry. Here you go. 

Zena: (Teleporting sound effect - shiuuuu) 

 Ari, Kaman: (shocked face) Whoa! 

Kaman: What?! Ari, your pen’s on top of the door in the swimming pool! 

Ari: So it was you, Barry. You can teleport anything you touch! But how?? (confused face) 

Barry: (sarcastically) You see guys, I’m actually Superman’s relative... ! Look, it doesn’t 

matter how I got my superpowers, what matters is what I’m going to do with it next!  

Ari: Let’s all calm down and not do something we'll regret… oh no…  here comes Freddy! 

Freddy: So Barry, you and your stupid friends threw the door on me while I was swimming? 

Do you see this bump on my head? (points to his head) 

Kaman, Barry and Ari: (laughing) 

Freddy: Why are you guys laughing at me? You think this is funny? Come on Barry, tell the 

truth or you know what will happen to you. Did you do it? 

Ari: No, he didn’t. Just because you are big doesn’t mean you can bully him.  

Kaman: Yes Freddy! You might want to go to the medical room and have your bump checked! 

Freddy: You don’t get to tell me what to do! Wait, is it 2 o’clock already? Barry, where’s your 

English homework? I haven’t done it yet. Give it to me right now!  

Barry: Hey! Stop it! Let go of my school bag !  

Zena: (Teleporting sound effect - “Shiuuu) 

Freddy: Wait, what just happened? (continuously blinks his eyes) How did your school bag 

just disappear? 

Ari: Barry just teleported it to somewhere you won’t be able to find.  

Freddy: Ha! Nice try. I know a dumb magic trick when I see it you nerds. Where are you hiding 

it?  

Kaman: Don’t be silly Freddy! This is no magic trick. Clearly the gods above gifted Barry with 

superpowers!  

Barry: Look Freddy, you’re just going to tell the teacher that you haven’t finished your 

homework. 

Freddy: Hand. Your. Home. Work. Over. Barry. Right. Now! (voice gets louder and louder for 

each word) 

Ari:He can’t give it to you, Freddy! His homework is literally gone into god knows where!  
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Freddy: YOU ARE GIVING ME YOUR HOMEWORK IN 3 SECONDS OR ELSE I’M 

COMING TO PUNCH YOU! 3...2...1! THAT’S IT! 

Zena: (Teleporting sound effect - “shiuuuuu”) 

Kaman: Barry… did you just… teleport Freddy?  

Barry: Guess so? (shrugs) Oh well, who knows where he ended up so bye Forever Freddy….! 

Ari: I wonder where Freddy is now… 

Freddy: (play the animal sounds)(looks around) What the heck? This isn’t the classroom?  

Where am I? Omg… is that… An elephant? A zebra? A LION?!! HAKUNA MATATA?! 

OMGGGG GET ME OUT OF HERE RIGHT NOW!  

(Animal/ jungle noises) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc4dHR3Ang0&t=2s  

 

-The end- 

 

Student Work 2 

Note: this group has a clear plan at before the start of the script. You can see they have thought 
carefully about what will happen! 

 
 

Where: Woods, camping 
When: Night 
Who: 4 girls 
 
What: - girls’ sleepover,  

- Prank calls 
- True or dare 
- Horror stories :) 

 
Start: 

- Sound2s: Raven  
- Wind 
- Prank calling 
- Roasting marshmallows 
- Ukulele! 
- Discuss: serial killer myth 

 
Middle: 
 
Dare: Talking a run outside 
Seeing something - ??? paranormal . eaten by animal/ that thing from stranger thing - 
supernatural 
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End: 

- Girl goes around and kills everyone after seeing the creature 
- Doesn’t remember why she did it 

 
Characters: 
 
Mom of the group → gets possessed 
Girl 1: doesn't care about anything 
Girl 2: complaining about her boyfriend 
Girl 3: nerd 
 
SOUND: 

- Wind:  
- Bottle:  
- Rain:  
- Raven: 

 
 
 
Title:  Freaky Friday 
 
beginning: 
*wind gushing* 
*wind gushing* 
 
Gemma: hey, can you pass me some more? 
 
Emily: sure, Gemma 
 
Kate: mmmm! These are SOO GOOD! Who bought these? 
 
Bhavini: I think Emily bought them 
 
Kate: these are the BEST marshmallows i’ve ever had! 
 
Bhavini: yea..this girls night is almost making me forget how...how SADD i am today.. *cries* 
 
Gemma: Girl! Why are u upset?! Spill the tea sis! 
 
Emily: Bhavini!! Don’t cry what happened? 
 
Bhavini: You don’t know? I….i….i. found my boyfriend cheating on me with the new giiiiiiiirl 
todaAAAAAAy! 
 
Emily: What?! No way! 
 
Bhavini:  Right? AHHHHHhhhhh *cries* 
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Emily: She’s not even that good looking! 
 
Bhavini: i know..Why did he have to break my heart like thaaaaaaaaat? *cries* 
 
Kate: Ugh Bhavini, stop crying over EVERY GUY you date.. Its getting boring now.. 
 
Emily: Kate!! 
 
Kate: what? It's true! Anyways, let's play something fun!  
 
Emily: aaaaah i know i know!! we could playyy uhm i brought my math books,  
or maybe we could play spelling bee?!! 
 
Gemma: Who the heck brings math books to a camp?? You’re such a nerd, Emily! 
 
Kate: Ooo-oooo-oooo!!, how about we prank call Bhavini’s ex?? 
 
Bhavini: Nooooo, i don’t wanna hear his disgusting voice right nooooOOOooow. *cries*  
 
Gemma: Oh I KNOW I KNOW!!! Lets play…. truth or dare! 
 
Emily: btw guys, have you heard.. Legend has it that there lives a SUPER WEIRD zombie 
creature in this forest 
 
Gemma: No way?! 
 
Emily: yes way.. thats so scary 
 
Bhavini: What?! You’re telling us this now?! 
 
Kate: Ehhh whatever! someone spin the bottle, spin the bottle!! 
*bottle spinning* 
 
Bhavini: ooo it landed on Emily! Truth or Dare?? 
 
Emily: … mmmm...truth??? *nervous* 
 
Gemma: Omg, you’re such a nerd right? Have you ever cheated on a test before? 
 
Emily: uh guyss promise you wont tell anyone, promise uh you wont tell Miss  
 
Fox?  
 
Kate: dont worry girl, your secret is safe with us! 
 
Gemma: SPILL THE TEA SIS! 
 
Emily: OKOK! So likee, back in elementary, I had a REALLY huge crush *giggle* on this 
guy and i wanted to get a good grade on the test to impress him !! 
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Gemma: DAMNNNN, thats crazy! Okay who’s next? 
 
Kate: Spin the bottle! 
 
Emily:Spin it spin it! 
 
Bhavini: spinning! 
*bottle spinning* 
 
Emily: It’s your turn Gemma! 
 
Kate: Truth or Dare? 
 
Gemma: uhmmm… i guess...dare? 
 
Bhavini: omg!! omg!! Umm.. i dare you to go out for 30 minutes and find this “zombie” ahaha! 
 
Kate: Nice one Bhavini!!  
 
BHAVINI AND KATE:hhhahaha! 
 
Emily: omg no!! Thats dangerous! 
Kate: girl don't be a scaredy cat! It’s just a legend anyways! 
 
Gemma: Zu-Zu-ZU-ZOMBIE!!?! I..I...I don’t want to goooo 
 
Kate: Don’t worry, you’ll be fine 
 
Gemma: uhhh 
 
Emily: just go, don’t be a coward 
 
Bhavini: GOOOOO! 
 
Gemma: okay! Okay! FINE! 
.. 
*wind sound* 
*wind sound* 
.. 
 
Gemma: i’m all alone…. In the dark……..with some trees….. Not scary…. I..I’m not 
scared…..at all…….. 
*wind* - Kate 
*rain* - Bhavini 
*wind* - Emily 
*raven* - Kate 
 
Gemma: what!! what was that?..... who’s there!! 
*rain* 
*raven* 
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Gemma: nononono….who are you!!!!!!!!?? .*gasp* 
 
Everyone: LOUDDD ---*ARRRGHHHHH RAAARRGHHH* 
 
Gemma: w-wait NO! DONT HURT ME!! I- AAAAA 
 
Everyone: *ARRGHHHHHH GRRRRR* 
 
Emily: hasn’t it already been more than 30 minutes? Where is Gemma?? 
 
Bhavini: yeah, should we go look for her?? 
 
Kate: she’s probably fine but let’s go anyways 
 
Emily: hey, do you guys see that.. 
 
Bhavini: Gemma..? Is that you..? 
 
Kate: omg girl.. What happened to your face? 
 
Bhavini:yo Gemma how was it? I heard some scr- Gemma? 
 
*demon/zombie noises* 
 
Emily:uh...Je-Je--Gemma..? Are you okay?? 
 
*demon/zombie noises* 
 
Everyone: *screaming* 
 
Bhavini : go….RUNNNNNNN!!!! 
 
Kate : Like literally what the hell is this holy ….AAAAAAA HELP someone help!! EW GET 
OFF ME! 
 
Everyone: *screaming* 
 
Gemma: Hello little cutie pie just stay still alright this wont hurt.. gonna be fine hehe:) (grin) 
 
Kate : choke (for a longer time) 
 
Gemma: Muahahahahha!!! 
 
Momma : NOoooOooo KATEIIIIIII NOooooOOOooOo!!!!!!!!!  
 
Emily: *palpitating FOR A LONG TIME* Mommy!!!! where is my mommy!!! (crying) 
 
Bhavini: Stop breathing so loud!! She’s gonna see us!! 
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Gemma: come out come out wherever you are~~ 
 
Emily: i h-hope she doesn’t find m- 
 
Bhavini & Emily: AAAH! 
 
Gemma: GOTCHU!.......................... 
 
1,2,3 
 
EVERYONE: ZOMBIE VOICE:   THEEEE ENDDDD!!! 
 

 

 

Student Work 3 

 

Note: Look at the use of different colours and also a wide range of acting directions to help 
with delivering dialogue. 

Characters:  
• Doctor - professional- 10 
• Patient - Aware of the situation, cheeky/sneaky, does not want to get caught- 

8 
• Patient‘s mother - Worried about her son- 8 
• Nurse - calm but also gets stressed- 8 
• Detective - determined to find the thief- 8  

 
 
Script Title: Curious Incident of the Patient 
 
Beginning:  
 
Mum: Boy, walk fast, time to see doctor.  
 
Patient: Urgh. 
 
Mum: No need to worry, everything is going to be okay (Natalie: knocking sound)  
Hello Doctor! 
 
Patient: Doctor, I’m fine... 
 
Nurse: Here’s the X-ray report. 
 
Doctor: I mean it shouldn’t be much (Natalie: paper flipping) Oh my goodness, call the head 
surgeon immediately! 
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Nurse: Will do.  
 
Doctor: It's not good, Mr. Wong.  
 
Patient: Darn it (whispers) I’m fine! There’s nothing wrong with me! 
 
Mum: You’re so ridiculous! No dinner for you tonight!!!! 
 
Patient: I don’t need surgery, right? 
 
Doctor: I’m afraid you do. 
 
Nurse: Everything is ready. Mr. Wong, please come with me. 
 
Detective: I need all the patients’ information NOW!! A thief who stole a diamond  
entered this building. 
 
Doctor: We can't disclose that kind of information.  
 
Detective: But I MUST ARREST HIM!  
 
Doctor: (Serious) I’m sorry, please leave.  
 
Detective: Fine, I’ll wait.  
 
Middle: (: a beep beep sound to show they are in the operation room) 
 
Nurse: (Shocked) I’ve never seen something like that on an X-ray before. 
 
Doctor:(Shocked) Me too! 
 
(pause for 2 seconds)  
 
Doctor: (Shocked) I see something! 
 
Nurse (panicky): What! What is it? 
 
Doctor: (Shocked) A diamond?!  
 
Nurse (panicked): Oh my goodness, I can’t believe it! 
 
End:  
 
Nurse: Mrs. Wong, we have something to tell you. 
 
Mum: What? 
 
Doctor: We found a diamond in your son’s stomach.   
 
Mum: A What?!  
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Detective: Yeah you know, the round, sparkly thingie? 
 
Mum: ohhh I know I know the bling bling!! 
 
Doctor: Yes  
 
Mum: (shouting, angrily) But My son would not do that!!  
 
Detective: Aha, told ya Doc! I mean, Mr. Wong, You’re in deep trouble.  
 
Patient:  (whispers) yikes, how did he find me…  
 
Mum: What on earth is going on?   
 
Detective: your son is under arrest for stealing the diamond! 
 
Mum: Alvin, is that true...? You lie, no dinner tonight! You want hanger or belt (angry) 
 
Patient: Of course not! I want my dinner!!!  
 
Detective: I’ve got more than enough evidence to prove that you did it! Yeah! No dinner! 
 
Patient: Mum, I...!  
 
Mum: Let my son go!  
 
Patient: (sad, cry) Mum I’m sorry! I’m really sorry! 
 
(: police car sound) (2-3 seconds)  
 
Detective: That’s The End.   

 

The End 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 


